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Why Youth Politics?

Youth as a driving force for social changes

Age-specific discontents

Idealism, or less willing to compromise

More discretionary time for students

Few responsibilities (childless and unmarried)



Why Youth Politics?

demography*geopolitics*economics

The 60s New Left in North America and West 

Europe

Babyboomers + “The Glorious Thirty” (1945-1975)

The Arab Spring (2010-2011)

Youth bulge + high unemployment + presidents for life

The protest wave in southern Europe (2011)

Euro crisis+ “age bias” in welfare state + 

“overeducated precariat”



Taiwan’s Youth Politics in History

The anticolonial movements of the 1920s

蔣渭水(Tsiúnn Ūi-súi) (1888-1931)

The clandestine insurgent movement of the early 

1950s

Political prisoners in the White Terror Period

The surge of social movements in the wake of lifting of 

martial law in 1987

The Wild Lily Student movement of 1990



The Youth Movements in Taiwan since 2008

Under Ma Ying-jeou 

government (2008-2016)

China factor

Social media

The economic discontents for 

youth

The 2008 Wild Strawberry 

Movement

The 2012 Anti-media 

monopoly Movement



 Taiwan’s Sunflower 

Movement

24 days: 3/18-4/10, 2014

Occupying the legislature

Opposing a free-trade 

agreement with China

Further trade 

liberalization halted

The ruling-party KMT’s 

political defeat in 2014 

and 2016



The generational roots

A Millennials’ Revolt

TW’s “Seventh Graders” (七年級生) (born 

between 1981 and 1990)

The Sunflower Movement as the youth 

movement

74.1% participants below 30

25.6 % as students

84.3 % with university diploma or above



Democracy+Nationalism

 



The Sunflower Movement’s aftermath

 Indirectly inspiring Hong Kong’s 

Umbrella Movement (September 

2014)

Newer protests engendered

Anti-nuclear movement (April 2014)

High-school student protest against 

curriculum (August 2015)



The Sunflower Movement’s aftermath

From occupy to electioneering

New entrants in the national legislature: 

New Power Party: 5 seats (2016) and 3 seats 
(2020) out of 113

Taiwan Statebuilding Party: 1 seat (2020)

The 2018 Local councilor election: 93 
movement party candidates and 20 
elected

Ex-Sunflower activists in the DPP 
government



The 2016 power turnover

The changing of guards

The protest of senior citizens 

over pension reforms

The DPP government’s 

pragmatic turn after 

becoming a ruling party

The youth protest against the 

revision of labor standards act



Taiwan’s road to marriage equality

Only 29 countries recognizes same-sex marriage before 

2019

#Asia’s Number One

Taiwan’s Constitutional Court #748 Interpretation 

(2017/5)

The Act for Implementation of J.Y. Interpretation No. 748 

(2019/5)



The political fight

The anti-LGBT mobilization by church-based 

conservatives

The DPP’s electoral victory in Jan 2016

Tsai’s campaign pledge on marriage equality

Subsequent changes and the split of DPP lawmakers

The nomination of 8 new constitutional court judges

The success of anti-gay marriage in referendums in Nov 

2018

No more legal path for revising the Civil Code



Taiwan ThinkTank’s poll (December 2016)



Youth mobilization for marriage equality

2016 and 2019



What Happened in HK since 2019?

An extradition bill to allow fugitives transfer to mainland 

China, then into a pro-democracy movement

Protest surged in June and peaked in November

Sustained and smaller protests during COVID-19 

11,000+ arrestees, 1800+ prosecuted, 100+ sentenced

National Security Law since July 2020 = the end of One 

Country Two System, direct rule from Beijing



Anti-extradition protests in Taiwan

Protest events according to Apply Daily and Liberty 

Times (June 2019-January 2020)

95 events: 84 assemblies (mourning, worship, human 

chains, etc), 6 demonstrations, 4 concerts, and 1 film 

screening

Geographically spread: less than half in Taipei City (45), 

but also in Hualian, Yunlin, Pingtung, and Miaoli

Lennon Walls in urban public spaces and high schools



Anti-extradition protests in Taiwan

 A locally embedded campaign in 

terms of sponsors: 49 purely by 

Taiwanese, 19 purely by Hongkongers, 

and 26 joint collaboration

 Not just a movement by HK’s diaspora 

communities

With active participation from TW’s civil 

society

In terms of sponsorship: 47 by 

students, 23 by NGOs, 12 by political 

organizations or parties, 10 by 

churches



#MilkTeaAlliance

This Twitter meme’s birth in 

April 2020

China’s authoritarian 

expansion and the peripheral 

resistance

Thai youth protests since 

August 2020

The Myanmar protest against 

the military coup in Feburary 

2021



Profiling Taiwan’s Young voters (2021/1)

Voting can effectively changes politics （65.4%)



Profiling Taiwan’s Young voters (2021/1)

Can social movements solve the current problems of 
democracy? （43.0%)



Profiling Taiwan’s Young voters (2021/1)

Willingness to join a social movement to express one’s 

own political belief (52.4%)



Profiling Taiwan’s Young voters (2021/1)

Social movements are beneficial in promoting social 

progress and individual self-realization (53.5%)



“Dried Mangos” or the fear of losing one’s own 

country in the 2020 election



Conclusion

Youth activism as a global catalyst for progressive 

changes

The surge of youth protests in 2008-2016 as Taiwan’s 

“60s”

The institutional turn after 2016: is a “long march 

through institutions” possible in Taiwan?

The viability of Taiwan’s youth activism and 

democracy in the shadow of China



The End. 

Thank you for the attention


